
Integrating Residents and Family Engagement Strategies 

Into Your Harm Reduction Efforts – Change Package 
 

Effec�vely implemen�ng cross-cu�ng strategies can accelerate your improvement efforts. This includes the engagement 
of residents and their family members as ac�ve partners throughout the change process.  

Residents and families can and want to play a key role in sharing ideas and suppor�ng resident safety and quality of care. 
Resident and family engagement strategies will help your nursing home establish and sustain vital partnerships and help 
educate staff on how to develop and sustain these efforts in your improvement work. 

The John A. Har�ord Founda�on and the Ins�tute for Healthcare Improvement (IHI), in partnership with the American 
Hospital Associa�on (AHA) and the Catholic Health Associa�on (CHA) of the United States, set a bold vision to build a 
social movement so that all care with older adults is ‘age-friendly care’, which: 

• Follows an essen�al set of evidence-based prac�ces; 
• Causes no harm; and 
• Aligns with What Maters to the older adult and their family caregivers 

 

Becoming an Age-Friendly Health System entails reliably providing a set of four evidence-based elements of high-quality 
care, known as the “4Ms,” to all older adults in your system. When implemented together, the 4Ms represent a broad 
shi� by health systems to focus on the needs of older adults. 

Use the table on the following pages to iden�fy possible change ideas to help you embed resident and family 
engagement strategies into the work for each harm area.  

 

 

Age Friendly Health Systems 

 

https://www.ihi.org/initiatives/age-friendly-health-systems
https://www.ihi.org/sites/default/files/networks-and-initiatives/age-friendly-health-systems/4Ms-Framework-of-an-Age-Friendly-Health-System.png


Pa�ent Harm Reduc�on Best Prac�ces  
Each harm topic below has three sec�ons, Point of Care, Policy & Protocol, and Governance.  Within each sec�on are 
sugges�ons of implementa�on partners and ideas to promote resident and family engagement in your nursing home.

 

Harm Topic: ADEs (Adverse Drug Events) 

Point of Care 
Implementa�on Partners: Point of Care Providers, Medical Directors, Nurse Managers 
 

Talk with resident/family about the important role they have in understanding their medica�ons, including why they are 
taking it, how and when they will take it, poten�al side effects, and safe disposal. Provide them with a tool, such as the 
AHRQ Medica�on Management Strategy, to begin tracking their medica�ons. Assess all new medica�ons within 30 days 
for new onset of symptoms/side effects and encourage the resident/family to verbalize them on daily rounds. Offer 
nonpharmacologic op�ons to support what maters to the resident and eliminate medica�ons that impair menta�on 
and/or mobility. 
 
Age Friendly Health: Guide to Care of Older Adults in Nursing Homes 
 
 

Provide the resident/family with the resident’s current medica�on list. During daily rounds, ensure the resident 
understands why they are taking each medica�on as well as poten�al side effects; prior to going home from skilled 
nursing stay, make certain the resident/family understands the medica�on discharge plan. Provide them with a tool, such 
as the AHRQ Medica�on Management Strategy, to begin tracking their medica�ons.  During team care rounds, narrow 
medica�ons to the ones that support ‘what maters’ to them to help them feel beter, reduce harm, and improve quality 
of life.  Remain vigilant to avoid unnecessary or high-risk medica�ons. Always review the resident’s medica�ons a�er a 
hospital stay or any �me the resident has a decline in func�on or a change in goals. Explain to the resident/family the 
importance of the medica�on op�miza�on, including dosage reduc�ons, to decrease the risk of adverse events and need 
for transfer to higher level of care. 
 
Age Friendly Health: Guide to Care of Older Adults in Nursing Homes 
 

Policy & Protocol 
Implementa�on Partners: Quality and Safety Leaders, Medical Directors, Nurse Managers, Resident Experience Leaders 

Iden�fy a team member to educate team members on the use of Teach-Back to check for resident/family understanding 
regarding medica�ons. U�lize the teach-back training resources below for internal educa�on. 
 
Teach-Back: ‘How to Get Started’ Presentation 

1. Roadmap for Sustainability 
2. Training Checklist 
3. Teach-Back Poster 
4. Teach-Back Resource List 

Point of Care

•Planning checklist for scheduled nursing home admission 
•Shift change huddles/bedside reporting with residents and families

Policy & Protocol
•Resident and family engagement leader exists in the nursing home 
•Resident and family engagement representative on nursing home quality committee

Governance
•Resident and family representative on nursing home governing and/or leadership board

https://www.ahrq.gov/professionals/quality-patient-safety/patient-family-engagement/pfeprimarycare/interventions/medmanage.html
https://241684.fs1.hubspotusercontent-na1.net/hubfs/241684/IHI-Age-Friendly-Guide-Nursing-Homes_March28-2022.pdf?_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_R2POw6Jb2LSS7IA1fDuJerMn0NifYaXBuNFE27C4x0mI4ZKUyxGqA1NBlkJw525rxHPzg
https://www.ahrq.gov/professionals/quality-patient-safety/patient-family-engagement/pfeprimarycare/interventions/medmanage.html
https://241684.fs1.hubspotusercontent-na1.net/hubfs/241684/IHI-Age-Friendly-Guide-Nursing-Homes_March28-2022.pdf?_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_R2POw6Jb2LSS7IA1fDuJerMn0NifYaXBuNFE27C4x0mI4ZKUyxGqA1NBlkJw525rxHPzg
https://greatplainsqin.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/10/Teach-Back-Toolkit-How-To-Get-Started-GPQIN-Everson-Tutorial.pdf
https://greatplainsqin.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/10/Great-Plains-QIN-Teach-Back-Road-To-Sustainability-Plan.docx
https://greatplainsqin.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/10/Great-Plains-QIN-Teach-Back-Training-Checklist.docx
https://greatplainsqin.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/10/Great-Plains-QIN-Teach-Back-Poster-1.docx
https://greatplainsqin.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/10/Great-Plains-QIN-Teach-Back-Resources.pdf


5. Training Agenda Template 
6. Best Practice Worksheet – Plain Language 
7. ‘How to Implement’ Teach-Back Presentation  
8. Completion Certificate 

 

Engage your resident council to review and redesign tools to be used by your organiza�on for resident/family educa�on 
and understanding of medica�on management. 
 

Governance 
Implementa�on Partners: Board of Directors, C-Suite 
 

Leadership rounds to obtain feedback from the resident/family regarding medica�on use and management. It is 
important to understand why a complete list of medica�ons given is needed and knowledge of when changes occur. 
Leadership shares informa�on learned with the Board. 
 

Harm Topic: CAUTI (Catheter- Associated Urinary Tract Infec�ons) 

Point of Care: 
Implementa�on Partners: Point of Care Providers, Medical Directors, Nurse Managers 
For residents going home with a catheter, explain how to care for it, when to contact their doctor (should symptoms of a 
UTI develop) and contact informa�on for a person to call if ques�ons or problems arise. Provide the resident/family with 
a take-home educa�onal resource that reinforces this informa�on, such as Caring for Your Urinary Catheter. 

Provide educa�on to the resident/family if the catheter is needed while in the nursing home. Educate on the importance 
of removing the resident’s catheter as soon as possible. During change of shi� report, discuss an�cipated �meline for 
removal. Encourage to ask the care team if the catheter is s�ll needed; u�lize the resource So You Have A Urinary 
Catheter - Four Steps You Can Take to Prevent Infec�on. 

Policy & Protocol: 
Implementa�on Partners: Quality and Safety Leaders, Medical Directors, Nurse Managers, Resident Experience Leaders 

Iden�fy a team member to round with residents who have a catheter and ask the resident/family if removal of the 
catheter was discussed. Encourage the resident/family to bring it up if not addressed. 
 

Recruit residents who were discharged with a catheter to help design educa�onal materials to be used. 

Governance: 
Implementa�on Partners: Board of Directors, leadership 
Leadership rounds to obtain feedback from the resident/family regarding catheter care/removal. Leadership shares 
informa�on learned with Board of Directors. 

 

Harm Topic: CDI (Clostridioides difficile Infec�ons) 

Point of Care: 
Implementa�on Partners: Point of Care Providers, Medical Directors, Nurse Managers 

Following a posi�ve C. diff test, provide the resident/family with informa�on about treatment and preven�on of the 
spread of C. diff, using a resident educa�on tool, such as the American College of Physicians Resident FACTS: 
Clostridioides difficile (C. diff). Review the tool with the resident/family and address ques�ons/concerns. 

Educate residents on an�bio�cs and the risk of C. diff as well as the most common symptoms, including watery diarrhea, 
fever, loss of appe�te, nausea, belly pain and tenderness. During each change of shi�, ask the resident/family if the 
resident has experienced any of these symptoms. Pa�ents and Families: Be An�bio�cs Aware C. diff – Am I At Risk?  

https://greatplainsqin.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/10/Great-Plains-QIN-Teach-Back-Training-Agenda-Template.docx
https://greatplainsqin.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/10/Teach-back-Practice-Worksheet.docx
https://greatplainsqin.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/10/Great-Plains-QIN-Teach-Back-PP-Presentation-Template.pptx
https://greatplainsqin.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/10/Teach-Back-Certificate-of-Completion.pdf
https://www.mskcc.org/pdf/cancer-care/patient-education/caring-your-urinary-foley-catheter
https://vch.eduhealth.ca/en/viewer?file=%2fmedia%2fPHC%2fFP%2fFP.157.Ur3.PHC.pdf#phrase=false&pagemode=bookmarks
https://vch.eduhealth.ca/en/viewer?file=%2fmedia%2fPHC%2fFP%2fFP.157.Ur3.PHC.pdf#phrase=false&pagemode=bookmarks
https://www.acponline.org/online-learning-center/clostridioides-difficile
https://www.acponline.org/online-learning-center/clostridioides-difficile
https://www.cdc.gov/cdiff/pdf/FS-Cdiff-PatientsFamilies-508.pdf


Policy & Protocol: 
Implementa�on Partners: Quality and Safety Leaders, Medical Directors, Nurse Managers, Resident Experience Leaders 

Educate health care providers regarding the resident/family experience of C. diff. Consider asking a resident/family 
member to share their personal experience u�lizing an exis�ng forum, such as a staff mee�ng, grand rounds, learning fair, 
etc. If you do not have someone to speak, share these stories developed by the Peggy Lillis Founda�on (cdiff.org) 
Engage your resident council to review and redesign tools to be used by your organiza�on for resident/family educa�on 
and understanding.  
Governance: 
Implementa�on Partners: Board of Directors, leadership 

Educate members of the Board regarding transmission-based contact precau�ons so they have a beter understanding of 
the isola�on experience from the perspec�ves of the resident and nursing home staff.  

 

Harm Topic: Infec�on Preven�on 
Point of Care: 
Implementa�on Partners: Point of Care Providers, Medical Directors, Nurse Managers 

Educate the resident/family regarding the importance of hand hygiene. Provide a copy of the CDC’s hand hygiene 
brochure. If they do not see providers clean their hands, they should ask them to do so before examining the resident.  

Educate the resident/family on steps they can take to reduce infec�ons in the nursing home. The nursing home team best 
understands the top infec�ons in their home; offer educa�on to residents/families on these infec�ons and prac�ces to 
reduce risks (hand hygiene, respiratory e�quete, cleaning and disinfec�on prac�ces). Use Teach-Back for understanding. 

Policy & Protocol: 
Implementa�on Partners: Quality and Safety Leaders, Medical Directors, Nurse Managers, Resident Experience Leaders 

Iden�fy a team member to provide resident/family educa�on and hands-on ac�vi�es (Glo Germ kit) regarding effec�ve 
hand hygiene prac�ces.  

Ask resident/family to serve as “secret shoppers,” observing and documen�ng hand-washing prac�ces of providers.  

Governance: 
Implementa�on Partners: Board of Directors, Leadership 

Leadership to report their findings and recommenda�ons from the “secret shoppers,” to the board.  

 

Harm Topic: Falls 
Point of Care: 
Implementa�on Partners: Point of Care Providers, Medical Directors, Nurse Managers 

At admission, provide the resident/family with a copy of Delirium Beyond the Basics. Review key points regarding how 
family and friends can help prevent delirium and the impact it has on preven�ng falls. Let the resident/family know that 
delirium can occur when changing from one se�ng to another (i.e., hospital to the nursing home). 
 

Align care plan with What Maters to the resident, ensure sufficient oral hydra�on, orient to �me, place, and situa�on 
if/when appropriate, adap�ve equipment within reach, prevent sleep interrup�ons; use non-pharmacological 
interven�ons to support sleep, manage behaviors related to demen�a, promote safe and frequent mobility. 
 

https://cdiff.org/plf-stories/
https://www.cdc.gov/handhygiene/pdfs/cdc_handhygiene_brochure.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/handhygiene/pdfs/cdc_handhygiene_brochure.pdf
https://www.ahrq.gov/professionals/quality-patient-safety/patient-family-engagement/pfeprimarycare/interventions/teach-back.html
https://www.glogerm.com/
https://www.uptodate.com/contents/delirium-beyond-the-basics


Ask family caregivers to complete the My Personal Preferences Tool and post it in the resident’s room or include with the 
resident’s care plan. During daily rounds, u�lize this tool as a reference to formulate and discuss the care plan with the 
resident/family, focusing on iden�fying and implemen�ng preven�ve measures to avoid falls. Know and align care with 
each older adult’s specific health outcome goals and care preferences, including all stages of life and across se�ngs of 
care. Ask each older adult What Maters most, document it, and share What Maters across the care team and align the 
care plan with What Maters most to the older adult. 
 
Age Friendly Health: Guide to Care of Older Adults in Nursing Homes 

Policy & Protocol: 
Implementa�on Partners: Quality and Safety Leaders, Medical Directors, Nurse Managers, Resident Experience Leaders 

Ask a member of the falls preven�on team to implement the Caregiver’s ABCDE. Ask this team member to share local 
resident stories. Implement policies and prac�ces from AHRQ’s long-term care Module 3: Falls Preven�on and 
Management. 
Visit residents who are at high risk for delirium/falls and educate the family of their role in preven�on, including those 
sugges�ons found in the Delirium Beyond the Basics.  This is especially important for new residents who have transferred 
to the nursing home from the hospital. 

Governance: 
Implementa�on Partners: Board of Directors, leadership 

Leadership rounds in the resident care area; use this opportunity to enhance understanding of the �me and aten�veness 
that goes into delirium and falls preven�on through observa�on. Leadership shares informa�on learned with the Board. 
 

Harm Topic: Pressure Injury 
Point of Care: 
Implementa�on Partners: Point of Care Providers, Medical Directors, Nurse Managers 

As early in the admission as possible, share and review the resource, Preven�ng Pressure Ulcers: A Resident’s Guide, with 
the resident/family. Emphasize the key role they play in pressure injury preven�on and early detec�on.  
 
Screen for mobility limita�ons, indica�ons for PT/OT referral and ensure frequent and safe mobility and movement to 
prevent pressure injury. Encourage the residents to be out of bed as much as possible, set and meet daily mobility goals. 
 
Age Friendly Health: Guide to Care of Older Adults in Nursing Homes 
Educate residents/family on how to conduct skin inspec�ons and ask them to report their observa�ons. During daily 
rounds, ask if they have noted anything concerning.  

Policy & Protocol: 
Implementa�on Partners: Quality and Safety Leaders, Medical Directors, Nurse Managers, Resident Experience Leaders 

Educate fellow nurses on how to discuss and engage the resident/family in skin assessments. Following educa�on, have 
the team member conduct audits to ensure implementa�on has been successful. Use AHRQ’s Safety Program for Nursing 
Homes: On-Time Pressure Ulcer Preven�on Program. 
Involve your pressure injury commitee and resident safety commitee in the review and redesign of tools for 
resident/family educa�on. Consider including residents/families in the decision-making process to ensure a 
comprehensive and pa�ent-centered approach. 

Governance: 
Implementa�on Partners: Board of Directors, Leadership 

Educate leadership on how to prevent pressure injury in your nursing home through resident and family engagement. 
Select one or two residents/family members to share their experience with pressure injuries. 

https://nursinghome411.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/resident-preferences-form.pdf
https://241684.fs1.hubspotusercontent-na1.net/hubfs/241684/IHI-Age-Friendly-Guide-Nursing-Homes_March28-2022.pdf?_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_R2POw6Jb2LSS7IA1fDuJerMn0NifYaXBuNFE27C4x0mI4ZKUyxGqA1NBlkJw525rxHPzg
https://uploads-ssl.webflow.com/5b0849daec50243a0a1e5e0c/5bb3ef1b8f245ba1c8825d1c_Caregiver-ABCDE.pdf
https://www.ahrq.gov/patient-safety/settings/long-term-care/resource/facilities/ltc/mod3sess2.html
https://www.ahrq.gov/patient-safety/settings/long-term-care/resource/facilities/ltc/mod3sess2.html
https://www.uptodate.com/contents/delirium-beyond-the-basics
http://www.cdss.ca.gov/agedblinddisabled/res/VPTC2/8%20Paramedical%20Services/Preventing_Pressure_Ulcers_Patient_Guide.pdf
https://241684.fs1.hubspotusercontent-na1.net/hubfs/241684/IHI-Age-Friendly-Guide-Nursing-Homes_March28-2022.pdf?_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_R2POw6Jb2LSS7IA1fDuJerMn0NifYaXBuNFE27C4x0mI4ZKUyxGqA1NBlkJw525rxHPzg
https://www.ahrq.gov/patient-safety/settings/long-term-care/resource/ontime/pruprev/index.html
https://www.ahrq.gov/patient-safety/settings/long-term-care/resource/ontime/pruprev/index.html


Harm Topic: Skin Condi�ons 
Point of Care: 
Implementa�on Partners: Point of Care Providers, Medical Directors, Nurse Managers 
Upon admission, discuss wound preven�on strategies and signs of skin and so�-�ssue infec�ons and diseases with the 
resident/family. Inform residents/family that these can occur frequently in the elderly as skin integrity becomes more 
compromised. 
Educate the resident/family regarding the common symptoms of skin breakdown, including redness, pain, or open areas. 
During shi� change, ask the resident/family to report any poten�al skin issues. Address ques�ons and concerns. 

Policy & Protocol: 
Implementa�on Partners: Quality and Safety Leaders, Medical Directors, Nurse Managers, Resident Experience Leaders 

Conduct rounds with residents/families to discuss the importance of skin care to promote good skin integrity. 

Encourage residents/family members to report any skin issues. 

Governance: 
Implementa�on Partners: Board of Directors, Leadership 

Discuss with the Board the barriers experienced by some residents in following through with skin care best prac�ces.  

 

Harm Topic: MDRO/MRSA Mul�drug- Resistant Organisms/Methicillin-Resistant 
Staphylococcus Aureus 
Point of Care: 
Implementa�on Partners: Point of Care Providers, Medical Directors, Nurse Managers 

At admission to the nursing home, talk with the resident/family about the importance of using an�bio�cs wisely; share 
resident educa�on tools with them, such as the CDC What You Need to Know About An�bio�cs In the Nursing Home. 

Implement the use of the resident whiteboard or another communica�on tool to record the an�cipated dura�on of a 
resident's prescribed an�bio�c treatment. Conduct daily rounds and engage in discussions with the resident/family 
regarding any per�nent test results, addressing how these findings may influence the type and/or dura�on of an�bio�cs 
administered. 

Policy & Protocol: 
Implementa�on Partners: Quality and Safety Leaders, Medical Directors, Nurse Managers, Resident Experience Leaders 

Educate staff, resident/family on enhanced barrier precau�ons, the importance of isola�on precau�ons and needed PPE 
to minimize transmission. Iden�fy best prac�ces for ensuring that isolated residents receive the same level of care and 
social contact as non-isolated residents.  
 
U�lize the CDC Implementa�on of PPE Use in Nursing Homes to Prevent Spread of MDROs. 
Educate residents/family members regarding the role of the environment and personal items in transmi�ng germs and 
how they can prevent this from happening. 

Governance: 
Implementa�on Partners: Board of Directors, Leadership 

Review an�bio�c use with the Board and ask members to make it a priority to promote appropriate an�bio�c use and 
reduce MDROs. 

 

 

https://www.cdc.gov/antibiotic-use/core-elements/pdfs/factsheet-core-elements-what-you-need-to-know-508.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/hai/pdfs/containment/PPE-Nursing-Homes-H.pdf


Harm Topic: Readmissions 
Point of Care: 
Implementa�on Partners: Point of Care Providers, Medical Directors, Nurse Managers 

Health outcome goals are the ac�vi�es that mater most to an individual, healthcare preferences include the 
medica�ons, healthcare visits, tes�ng, and discharge self-management tasks that an individual is willing and able to do. 
 
Consider ‘what maters’ to the older adult when making discharge plans. Use the resident’s priori�es (not focusing on 
disease) in communica�on, decision making, and discharge to ensure goals have been met to reduce readmissions.  
 
Ensure that a member of the resident’s care team shares the CMS Your Discharge Planning Checklist with the 
resident/family. Ask them to complete the guided ac�on items in the checklist and provide answers to any ques�ons or 
concerns.  Age Friendly Guide for Nursing Homes 

Document goals and progress towards discharge, encourage the resident/family to take part in care prac�ces to support 
their knowledge and confidence in caregiving at home. During daily rounds, discuss progress towards discharge goals and 
ask the resident/family what ques�ons or concerns they have and address them well in advance of their transi�on home. 
Use the Age Friendly Guide for Nursing Homes 
Policy & Protocol: 
Implementa�on Partners: Quality and Safety Leaders, Medical Directors, Nurse Managers, Resident Experience Leaders 

Designate a member of your care team to lead training sessions focused on the significance of resident/family 
engagement in the transi�on process from nursing home to home. Ensure that all relevant staff undergo the training.  
A�er implementa�on, select a cohort of residents and reach out to them post-discharge to gather feedback on the 
effec�veness of the discharge educa�on. Use this input to iden�fy aspects that were beneficial and areas for 
improvement. Incorporate these insights to refine the discharge planning process. 

Encourage residents/family who have undergone hospital or nursing home readmissions to share their experiences. 
Thoroughly explore the poten�al reasons for each resident's return. Compare these insights with the residents' charts. 
U�lize this compara�ve analysis to formulate and implement a targeted quality improvement strategy aimed at 
preven�ng avoidable readmissions. Involve residents/family in the development and execu�on of this strategy to ensure 
a comprehensive and resident-centered approach. 

Governance: 
Implementa�on Partners: Board of Directors, Leadership 

Invite leadership to atend discharge planning mee�ngs in your nursing home to understand the variety and complexity of 
challenges experienced by residents preparing to go home. Have leadership share these challenges with the Board. 

 

Harm Topic: Pneumonia 
Point of Care: 
Implementa�on Partners: Point of Care Providers, Medical Directors, Nurse Managers 

As early in the admission process as possible, provide the resident/family with the tool,  
Pneumonia Preven�on Bundle. Emphasize the important role they can play in pneumonia preven�on. 

Engage residents in bedside rounds and change of shi� report by ensuring that they do not have >2 risk factors for 
pneumonia - Risk Factors for Pneumonia. At each point in care, make sure all members of the care team ask the 
resident/family what ques�ons and concerns they have. Pneumonia Self-Management Plan.  

Policy & Protocol: 
Implementa�on Partners: Quality and Safety Leaders, Medical Directors, Nurse Managers, Resident Experience Leaders 

https://www.medicare.gov/publications/11376-discharge-planning-checklist.pdf
https://241684.fs1.hubspotusercontent-na1.net/hubfs/241684/IHI-Age-Friendly-Guide-Nursing-Homes_March28-2022.pdf
https://241684.fs1.hubspotusercontent-na1.net/hubfs/241684/IHI-Age-Friendly-Guide-Nursing-Homes_March28-2022.pdf
https://www.hsag.com/contentassets/cfaf52be18f04b2e803abee92055de96/pneumoniapreventionbundlefinal.pdf
https://www.hsag.com/contentassets/cfaf52be18f04b2e803abee92055de96/pneumoniariskfactorsfinal-508.pdf
https://www.hsag.com/contentassets/ee1edff9302f478296ea174e512a106f/zonetoolpneumonia508.pdf


Iden�fy a member of your Infec�on Preven�on Team to implement the Pneumonia Preven�on Bundle and Observa�on 
Audit Tool. Following educa�on and implementa�on, conduct audits to ensure implementa�on has been successful. 

Engage your Resident Council to iden�fy and/or help design resident/family educa�on materials that correspond with the 
pneumonia preven�on bundle, covering the following topics: staff hand hygiene, eleva�on of the head of the bed, 
regularly scheduled oral care with chlorhexidine or another an�sep�c agent. 

Governance: 
Implementa�on Partners: Board of Directors, Leadership 

Invite leadership to infec�on preven�on team mee�ngs to gain a beter understanding of pneumonia preven�on 
prac�ces, and infec�on preven�on data.  Share results with the Board. 
 

This material was prepared by Great Plains Quality Innova�on Network, a Quality Innova�on Network – Quality Improvement Organiza�on, under contract with the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS), an agency 
of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS). Views expressed in this material do not necessarily reflect the official views or policy of CMS or HHS, and any reference to a specific product or en�ty herein does 
not cons�tute endorsement of that product or en�ty by CMS or HHS. 12SOW/GPQIN/QIN-QIO-417/1123 

https://view.officeapps.live.com/op/view.aspx?src=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.hsag.com%2Fcontentassets%2Fcfaf52be18f04b2e803abee92055de96%2Fqio_pnubundle_audittool_508.xlsx&wdOrigin=BROWSELINK
https://view.officeapps.live.com/op/view.aspx?src=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.hsag.com%2Fcontentassets%2Fcfaf52be18f04b2e803abee92055de96%2Fqio_pnubundle_audittool_508.xlsx&wdOrigin=BROWSELINK

